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Angela’s schedule at Accents (504) 888-2458: Tues & Thurs: 10 until 5  Wed & Fri: 3 until 5  Sat 10 until 4

Angela’s schedule at Galerie Severn : Wed & Fri: 10 until 3ish (call 504-888-5361 to confirm)

When I drove past the front of my house yesterday afternoon, it was so uplifting to see
flowers blooming in my garden . . . FINALLY! These were flowers that would have been
blooming if our weather would have been “normal”. So what is normal these days? I’m
beginning to think that what we think of as abnormal is the new “normal”.

What is normal in our shop-world is a trip to market every February and this year was no
exception. Angela and I returned yesterday afternoon along with a car filled with new and
exciting treasures to keep us stitching as we await the official first day of spring on March 20th.

~gayle and angela

Many of the items that we brought back are Limited Edition kits or charts—and that means that when the quantity
the designers printed for the market are gone, they are GONE FOR GOOD. Some designs were already gone before
the market ended.

We also brought home the designer’s new releases that were available at the show. [I strongly suggest that you
stop reading this newsletter right now and get into your car and come to the shop so you can see eve-
rything before we sell out and have to place our reorders]. I could take time to scan or take photos to send

to you but if I do that I’ll never get this email into your hands—so I’m opting to tell you that we lots of new items
that will make your heart happy. Come and see us. We’ll be in the shop today until 5pm.

This chart pub-
lished by Bright-
Needle is from Ac-
cents’ extensive
c o l l e c t i o n o f
graphs compiled
over the years from
needlework design-
ers who offered
“free” charts to
introduce stitchers
to their work.
Sadly many of
those designers are
now returned from
designing. Bright-
needle is one of
them. They were a
mother-daughter
team that brought
us many hours of
pleasure stitching
their designs. I
hope this chart
“brightens” your
spring days! - gayle


